This essay puts forward a multifunctional numerical control system, which is on the basis of ARM9 core microprocessor. It takes Samsung S3C2440A microprocessor as its operation core, in the pattern of dual-CPU, in order to automatically operate the processing. The control center plays the part of inputting the digital control program, keyboard inputting, LCD displaying, the explanation of the programs, crude interpolations and so on, with CPU as the assisting apparatus to realize fine interpolation. To expand the human interface and communication module, and fix an 8-inched multicolor display screen, in order to realize the human interface and communicate. The hardware platform is modularized, which makes the maintenance and upgrading of the system much easier. This system is low in power consumption and cost, which can realize many operations such as digital operation, combing shining metal and machine together, probing and so on; as a result, it is promising.
advantages of steady capability, low cost and with immediacy, which should accord with the development direction of the open system.
The objective of the design
Embedded system mainly refers to a professional computer system which centers on the application, bases on the computer technology and can cut out soft/hardware, so as to adapt to the strict demand on function, reliability and cost in the practical application. [2] The system demands the machine tool to have the function of controlling the four axes, realizing the 3-axis joint linking, an I/O interface with 16 in and 16 out, and straight and circular interpolation. It must be able to be fixed with an 8-inched multicolor LCD display screen, at least in a speed of no less than 12000mm/min, and be equipped with keyboard and hand wheel input.
The main design project of the system

Main design project of the system
To achieve the design goals, the system used S3C2440A as control core, dual CPU structure is used and the external circuit is expanded. It is based on the embedded system hardware what provides the physical platform and communication interfaces to run the embedded system software. The hardware platform of the system contains human interface modules, communication modules, I/O module, the servo module and other components. Overall block diagram of the system shows in figure 1. ARM smallest system, which other expansion modules designed based on, is the core control part of the entire CNC system. Communication module is responsible for the communication among the external equipment such as develop board, host PC and U disk; LCD monitor, keyboard and hand wheel constitute the human interface module, it can complete the processing of human interaction function; isolation and conversion module can make sure the normal transmission among the signals; I/O module can complete the signaling between the develop board and machines, the location information of the tools, OM information, the limit information and coolant level switch information included.
Interpolation operator is important in the process. It reduces the operation load of the ARM microprocessor and ensures the accuracy and the speed of the interpolation. The system uses dual CPU mode. The master part calculates the crude interpolation, then transport the data of interpolation to with CPU. With CPU is only responsible for fine interpolation operator, with the fast-moving up to 12000mm/min, it can meet the design requirements.
3.2.The choosing of microprocessor
The microprocessor S3C2440A which is introduced by Samsung provides low-cost, low-power, high-performance solution for handheld devices and general type of application. The outstanding feature of this microprocessor is its core which is a 32-bit ARM920T RISC-processor designed by the company of ARM. ARM920T implements MMU, AMBA BUS and Harvard cache architecture .This architecture has separate 16KB structure and data cache, each part has an 8-word line. S3C2440A don't need to configure additional components by providing a complete set of common system peripherals and the cost of the whole system can be reduced.
The microprocessor includes: 4-way PWM timers, 1-way internal timer, 16KB Cache, external storage controller, LCD controller, DMA controller, 3-way USB controller, 8-channel ADC of 10-bit and touching screen interface, more than 130 GPIO and so on. [3] This System uses a dual CPU mode, the host controller completes the functions of input of CNC program, editing, communications, response of the keyboard, displaying for LCD, explaining of the program, crude interpolation, etc. With CPU is designed only for computing of fine interpolation. The host controller can spend more time to respond the keyboard inputting, LCD displaying, explain of the program and compute interpolation. In order to save the time of communication, this system uses the parallel interface.
This 8-bit CPU costs low and it can also meet the requirements of interpolation operations. IN order to save the processing time, the system uses parallel communication fashion between host CPU and with CPU. In this way, dates can be transport in several seconds. The hardware connection is shown in figure 2 . 
3.3.Basic configuration of hard core
All the design of hardware is based on the core of S3C2440A, so the smallest system based on S3C2440A is the foundation for designing of the controller and it's the core for CNC system. The smallest system is designed for startup, expansion of RAM / ROM, initialization and so on. The smallest system includes the clock system, JTAG ports, power supply system, and memory and reset system.
In order to speed up the development and enhance the reliability and stability of this system, this system uses a hard core with an expansion board design. Other modules can be designed by those ports providing by the hard core. The hard core of ARM includes S3C2440A, SDRAM, NandFlash, power system, surge circuit, etc. It can connect with the expansion bard through the 200-pin card connector. Figure 3 shows the basic configuration of hard core. Physical characteristics of the hard core and the hardware resources as follows: 1. CPU: Samsung S3C2440A, clock power 400MHz; 2. Memory: two SDRAM of 32M bytes (HY57V561620), a Flash of 64M bytes (K9F1208); 
3.4.Human interface module
Human interface module includes LCD, keyboard and hand wheel. When the CNC system is running, the state is displayed on LCD in time, such as input / edit of CNC code, display of the running program and the state of NC machine tool, etc; keyboard has those functions such as code entry, spindle reversing, emergency stop and other special functions; hand wheel is mainly used to complete fast-moving in processing and other human interface functions.
To Human interface module, LCD is an important and indispensable part. The microprocessor S3C2440A has a built-in LCD controller which provides all signals to control LCD. In this system, LCD can be connected with 8-inch color screen and can display rich content for its larger size.
Keyboard uses the form of 8 × 8 matrix that working as circular scanning. I / O lines can connect with this keyboard and the number of keyboard keys can be extended to 128. This design meets the requirements of CNC system completely.
3.5.Communication Module
Communication module mainly refers to the serial interface, network interface and USB interface. Network file system (NFS) is uploaded and downloaded through the network interface. Information from U disk is read through the USB interface, so machine tool can communicate with the memory. Development board can communicate with the host computer through the serial interface. What's more, this system adopts RS-485 which is recommended by Electronic Industries Association and its advantage is longer transmission distance and less error.
3.6.Servo Module
Servo module mainly receives control signals from the control module, such as feed pulse and direction signals. It can control the current loop; velocity loop and position loop exactly through the drive circuit, drive the servo motor and achieve to control the multi-axis trajectory.
In order to achieve multi-axis linkage, there must be an interface between control module and servo motor, which can ensure the normal transmission of signals. Servo module of this system includes isolation, difference circuits and D/A converter module.
Output of difference circuit. Because transmission distance and working environment affect the transmission of signals, this system should be designed especially to improve the drive capability and noise immunity for signals. Difference signal has the advantages of high speed, low noise, low power, low electromagnetic interference, low cost and other advantages. Therefore, signals should be taken order with difference circuit before those signals are transmitted. D/A converter module. PWM timer which is in microprocessor S3C2440A can generate pulse signals. Then those signals control the speed of principal axis. D/A module is the part that transform the pulse signals into analog signal, What's more, control module achieves to control the speed of principal axis from the analog signals.
3.7.I/O module
Signals between CNC system and machine tool are transmitted from the I/O module, such as the normal-reverse transfer of principal axis, start and stop, the location information of the tools, OM information, the limit information and coolant level switch information. I/O module connects with host controller through the optical isolation and the data latch. 
Conclusions
This article describes a multifunctional numerical control system, which is on the basis of ARM9 core microprocessor. The machine tool can realize many operations such as digital operation, combing shining metal and machine together, probing and so on. The system uses dual CPU mode. The host controller uses 32-bit core based on ARM9 and it meets most of the function requirement. What's more, it greatly reduces the overall chip area and system complexity. With CPU responses for the work of fine interpolation which can use low-cost 8-bit CPU, so that the total hardware costs low. It's promising in the field of economic machines which requires moderate speed and processing speed.
